The Hockey Sweater
the hockey sweater - guyfarquharson.weebly - the hockey sweater roch carrier translated by sheila
fischman the winters of my childhood were long, long seasons. we lived in three places - the school, the
church, and the skating-rink, but our real life was on the skating-rink. real battles were won on the skating-rink.
real strength appeared on the skating-rink. le chandail de hockey and the hockey sweater - 583 calico
journal, 25(3) software reviews general description the le chandail de hockey and the hockey sweater
programs are a pair of interactive cd- roms directed at learners of french or english as a second language,
respectively. the intent of the authors was to use an animated film based on a popular children’s story to teach
second teacher study guide - amazon web services - teacher study guide 8 the hockey sweater Émile
waldteufel (1837-1915): skater’s waltz, op. 183 although hockey is canada’s most prevalent sport, two other
popular canadian winter sports that also require the use of ice skates are figure skating and ice dancing. what
does quebec want? the hockey sweater as canadian ... - the hockey sweater as canadian identity: a
contemporary reading sandra chang-kredl taboo, 2008 the hockey sweater/le chandail de hockey (1979) is a
story that has become a part of canada’s national identity. its film and book versions appear in elementary
school classrooms across canada and a representation from the story is reprinted on the hockey sweater questions - title: microsoft word - the hockey sweater - questionscx author: jordan pauls created date:
9/12/2014 2:45:03 am review of the hockey sweater cd-rom - interactive activities are indicated with
hockey sticks; one hockey stick is used for peewee, two for junior, and three for the pro level. the addition of
the hockey sticks makes the cd-rom appealing to young english language learners and also provides a quick
way to identify the level for which an activity is intended. literary paragraphs structure - mscitton.weebly - more than a sweater “the hockey sweater” by roch carrier is about a young boy and his love
for the montreal canadiens and maurice richard. when he grows out of his habs jersey, carrier’s mother writes
to monsieur eaton who sends him a toronto maple leafs jersey – a huge disappointment. there are a few
symbols in this story. maxwell taylor # 997849 middle school literacy and ... - hockey sweater”. on one
side of the t-chart i will write vocabulary and on the other them i will write definitions. as a class we will quickly
fill this out. strategy for reading of the text: the class will be given a question sheet for guided reading. the
class will then be asked to read “the hockey sweater” individually. this should teaching canada through
language and literature submitted by - 1 teaching canada through language and literature “using french
adjectives” submitted by : rosemary mcgee and mary snow thornton (orangeburg, sc) date: august 1, 2011
description: through the viewing of and discussion of “the hockey sweater” ( le chandail de hockey ), a short
film based on the story by canadian author roch carrier, students will apply previous knowledge of form and
sports - az184419.voecnd - for a ball hockey game against the grade 6 team. a surprise addition to that
starting line-up was the author of the hockey sweater roch carrier, who spoke to the students in atten-dance. n
rocket touch down at gardenview elementary rocket goalie charlie lindren read to the students, with the
hockey sweater being the book of choice. the hockey sweater - copelandclass - copelandclass1 response to the video story “the hockey sweater” by roch carrier questions 1. what is the setting of this story?
what are the main events? is there a theme? who are the main characters? be specific. 2. this story takes
place in the winter of 1946. after reading the story and looking at the pictures, explain three differences a
better hockey sweater - a better hockey sweater description who will design the new uniforms for the
manager’s hockey team? materials colouring markers, crayons, pencils photocopies of the hockey uniform
template scrap paper flip chart or chalk board preparation print and photocopy the hockey uniform template
[link]. implementation 1.
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